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JAPANESE CONSUL NEWLY-FOUN- D TO AMERICAN LIFE SUIT
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- BE AT HEILIG SOON 8WLAUDS WASHINGTON WILL BE APPEALED vat Ft t ,

Oliver Morosco, Producer of "Peg o'My Heart," Believes in Plays Rather
Than Actors and Is --Willing to Give o&ig spirants Charjce.

K. Kumasaki Dwells on Friend-

ly Relations Between His

. Land and United States.

WAR TALK IS SCOUTED

Americans Called Teachers of Japan.
Obligation to Iead Masses Toward

Amity Is Seen No Earthly
lieason for Conflict Known.

SALIENTS OP JAPANESE CON-

SUL'S TALK TO PEJiX
ALL.MM.

"George Washington is no long-
er the exclusive glory of Amer-
ica; he belongs to all the world.
Japan reveres his memory as she
does that of her native sons.

"Yoii Americans have been our
teachers our "schoolmasters, and
we have largely shaped our edu-
cational institutions upon the
'models you have furnished.

"I say that there is no earthly
wreason why our two nations
should talk, at war.

'Upon the man of ,education
rests the social . obligation to tlead the masses- - ln frienajy ana .a

effective ways." .

IT-- -

K. Kumasaki. Japanese Consul in
Portland, enjoyed the distinction of be
ing the principal speaker last. Tuesday j JU
night at the patriotic gathering .01
alumni of Pennsylvania at a ,banquet
in the University Club rooms. The

- banquet served the double purpose of
commemorating the birth of George
Washington and of observing Pennsyl-
vania day, an occasion which has come
to rank high In the calendar of former
Students at Pennsylvania. .

Mr. Kumasaki's address held up to
the collece men their duties in public
affairs and dealt happily with the posi- -

0'

? 4

LIVER MOROSCO, producer
Heart.'" the

comedy"
J nn1,wnnA"" b v.u...i.,tion the name of George Washington

v.ia tkm,,.h,,t tViA world PKoeciallv when he sent out six companies to give
in Japan. Among other things, he the comedy while Laurette Taylor was
dwelt unon the friendly relations exist- - making such a success in the
ing between Japan and America, and I role in the Cort Theater, New York,
reiterated there was no earthly reason He eventually sent out 14 companies, to

he success
l.stsM as well as had America. His ad- - . . .

dress in part follows: sTabut he7"isTalwaVs Veady
Oregon Landed. ' exploit the talents of a ypung actor.

"When I was approached some days In hunting new actresses to play Peg,
agd a very plausible and insinuating he has brought to light the talents of
member of your fraternity and asked several young women, who twill be
to speak on this occasion, I want frank- - heard from in the future outside this
ly to confess to you that my first lm- - character. One of these young women
pulse was run. It is true that na-- is Miss Florence Martin who will play
ture did not exactly design me for a Peg in the offering of "Peg O' My
sprinter, but she seems to have im- - Heart" at the Heilig Theater for four
planted in me the "universal instinct to nlphts commencing Sunday, March 6.

move along the line of least resistance This Is Miss Martin's third season in
when confronted with a difficulty. tne part. Although a product. of old

"Now. if I were as polite as I ought

"Peg. My

titular

to be. or if I even lived up tOf.the am democratic enough to respect the
kindly traditions which give my people rights of every element of the body
some credit for graciousness, I would, politic, but upon the man of education
perhaps, preface my remarks by saying rests the special obligation lead the
that I am delighted to be here. Un-- 1 masses in friendly and effective ways;
fortunately, however, I am not so polite I to keep the counsels of reason and to
as I am conscientious. I remain . calm when international dis- -

"After a residence of more than alputes arise. "
. year in your hospitable state I have! "It is not creditable our intelli

learned that there is no such thing as gence to entertain many of the canards
resisting Oregon courtesy and kind-- which are put in circulation. Not long
ness. It is like your rivers In wet sea- - ago it was reported that a Japanese
eon. It gets over the banks and leaves I contingent had landed at Turtle Bay,
you wondering where to make a land-- 1 in Lower .California, preparatory to an
lng. invasion or the united States. Soon

all sincerity, however, the beautv after that the rumor was circulated
of this thing to me consists in the factthat Japan was getting ready to.-sen- d

that you know that I am'a foreigner z.uuu.uuu men to America, without at-an- d

an alien, and yet yon are big fecting her home' defense, an'd that she
enough and generous enough to take me could land an immense army on the
in and make me feel like a native eon Pacific Coast in 12 days.
of this great Web-Fo- ot State. ")n the other side of the ocean my

good people are often theJapanese Claim l nnhlna-to- n. 'nightmare an American invasion.Far more significant me than the They weretold that when the Panama
circumstance of your college reunion is Canal was opened and the naval base
the fact that tou have met a day that Pearl Harbor was completed America
i3 held sacred to the memory of the would be ready gobble up Japan. I
immortal Washington. I am .an alien believe it Is-- the duty of sane men on
and a Japanese, but I concede you both Bides of the ocean get together
nothing here. The claim of your great and stamp out" these nonsensical but
countryman upon the love and rever- - mischief-provokin- g canards,
ence of humanity breaks down all the "To me and to you also, I trust, the
bars of race and nationality. .Washing- - Pacific Coast looks big enough for both
ton is no longer the exclusive glory of America and Jasan to getr along with-Amerlc- a;

he belongs to all the world, out, trouble. We will certainly not
Japan reveres his memory as she does have unless we insist on finding L
that of all her native heroesV Every Ocean Highway of Trade,
child in the schools of Japan knows n,, vast expanse of water betweenthe story of his heroic life and draws us ,a no loJlgeT a barrier, but a smoothinspiration from the lessons of his pure which we utilize for tradecharacter and lofty deeds. and intercourse. We should be
world, I share' in your reverence for thea name of Washington, that I consider it
a special honor to stand here tonight.
It is an honor that offsets all my fear
and hesitation and emboldens me to
place my tribute, however humble, at
the feet of the great world patriot. I
have th.added satisfaction of knowing
that, in speaking for myself, I speak
for my people. The Japanese people
yield to no other in reverence and re-
spect for the memory , of your great
countryman, you will agree with
that in so doing they arrogate high
honor to themselves.

Americans Japan's Teachers.
"Tou Americans have been our teach-

ers, our schoolmasters, and we have
largely shaped our educational insti-
tutions upon the models you have fur-
nished. Whatever the faults of my
countrymen may be, in other respects
they 'claim one virtue reverence for
their teachers. We cannot forget our
obligation to America so long as we
recall these sacred relationships, and
you, who have known something of
our more Intimate characteristics, can
understand how this sense of gratitude
has tempered our passions and made

V1.1 1.1.
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times of trial. I sense If wdld not make the
- J. am of the obligation most of it.

popular
by Hartley
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PORTLAND EUGENICS

patient lacking
tninKing

which rests upon the shoulders the "Without any desire moralize or
educated men both Japan and this get into a philosophic dissertation, I
country keep the balance true be- - am going close my remarks with
tween both these countries. As col- - a platitude: selfishness self-destru- c-

lege men, how can we best prove our- - tive, especially when it is between
selves worthy the superior advan- - neighbors. Bat there is a kindtage that we have received? Does the I selfishness that I believe is a good
obligation not rest with peculiar force thing. That is the kind which teaches
upon devote our trained facul-- 1

--that fair play, a good policy-
ties the promotion of better inter- - I that one the surest ways of helping
national understandings and the pres-- 1 ourselves is help each other. That
ervation peace and good will be-- 1 is the kind selfishness which I hope
tween our respective countries?

hate forever dragging
this question of the relations my
country with yours. I hate prooeed
upon the assumption that we are not
friendly, that we live under a per-
petual menace of ruptured relations.
Assumptions tnis kind lead rup-
tures, even the assumption good
will leads to the exercise good will.
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CHURCH LECTURES - HELD

"Convention Triangle" of Friends
Hears Endeavorer's Problems..

men we can irann aooui inese "convention triangle" of theror we try to understand eaen p,, churches Oregon, in
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table on "Local Problems," conducted
by Miss Lesta Cook.

Many took part in the discussion, and
the pastors of the church spoke on
"Value of the Christian Endeavor and
My Work."

In the afternoon Professor Lewis told
am in the traditions of absolutism,'! J of the place, of tha "Alumni it the
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Judge Gatens Denies Motion o

Stockholders, Conduct
Separate Action.

ORIGINAL CASE PENDING

Court Holds AH Recover
9100,000 for 'Defunct Concern

Must BeV Through
Attorneys Will Contest.

A motion to file an amended
plaint in the suit of
the American Life & Accident

ComDanv for to
the receivership that of

100.000 of assets, allege were
illegally to the Union Pa

cific Life Insurance Company, was
refused Circuit Judge yes
terdav.

An appeal to the Supreme
be taken by Attorneys

C. tney
nounced. In the court At
tornev Dunlway said that he cer

to action court would
take the and that, he
desired to it on record so

might an appeal
'Substitute Is Declined.

In refusinar. Gatens
his demand that suit proceed
throuirh he had decreed was the
only legal method, an action brought
by Receiver W. acting

all the stockholders, against
Union Pacific Life. An answer to this

been filed and the
before Judge Gatens. The at

torneys stockholders declined
to accept this

to demurrer
and have demanded

to, conduct their action.
Judge Gatens offered several conces

sions to stockholders' attorneys.
, . . . - I 11111 mae.ot. I ...u...u..

Dublin and characteristically- ne told - them. "Tou may introduce
the part of little Irish girl, her every out phase of
early youth was under savors of will see that
skies. ,By blrth.-natu- re and environ- - I you have an opportunity to present all
ment she nas mneritea some 01 xno your facts the jury.
elements dominate Peg's ichar- -
actor Mis lWarHr. will hB snnnorted ' Satisfactory,
by people', wh have been playing the was not' satisfactory to the at--
fllffeivnr ' ph.rantnrn the Comedv torneys. however, for they still main-
since its ' t tained that the suit by Mr. Rountree

From five to seven millions of peo-- would collusive, rrienaiy
pie have seen "Peg C My Heart" and would up in as whitewash. With
it first appeared in York. Decern- - Attorneys Sheppard'& Brock conduct- -
ber 20, 1912. These are large figures ing action for Mr. Rountree, At- -
which suggest phenomenal business, torneys Whealdon & , said
But the producer expects that the mil--I they would-b- e tied hand loot.

who have it inspire the! the court went even
millions who'have not it with in his

to ge.' From five to seven mil- - "I want to notify every stock
lions of people can say, "il have taken holder in your company," he said, "that
in p' My Heat' once, twioe, or the case is coming to trial, and to be
tnree times, as me case may oe, ana here and testily 11 tney nave any ma-fin- d

that it has given me new lease terial evidence. If the of
on life. With of every I attorneys (for the receiver are

is a guarantee that every
purchaser be thoroughly

Endeavor, the the
Future." Then followed symposlui
consideration of the "Our So--
,'lntv onH Povfv.l " fintt'atv on1
the Vacation," "Our and the
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Sheppard yesterday.
representing Mr.

The complaint asked the
return of $80,000 of assets the re-
ceivership for distribution the
stockholders the complaint
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Mr. gave the hotel some
good "pointers" on how to make
stay of the tourists agreeable
here and thus keep them in Portland
as lone as

The "Greeters to a state
set for the big convention in Okan- - convention of hotel in Portland
ogan of road boosters from all some time this Spring, and preparations
over the county. It is expected that be beeun immediately for the
some change will be made in the asso- - I event. Out-of-to- will be no
elation to enlarge the organization's I tified and a big banquet and entertain

of work.
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OLD FOLKS IN CONCERT

Piedmont Presbyterian Church En
tertainment Is Success.

"Ye Olde Folkes Concerto." which was
given at the Piedmont Presoytenan
Church Friday night, under the aus-
pices of the Ladles' Auxiliary, proved
a success. A feature was me oia-tim- e

costumes worn by the women, una
gown was zuu years oia ana, several
were 100 years old.

A large crowd heard trie programme
of music and readings. Several selec-
tions were given by a chorus and the
Veterans' quartet sang. Among the

I readings was one by Mrs. Nina C. La--
rowe. , . r
Mining Company Sends Horses North

DAYTON, Wash., Feb. it. (Special.)
The Nlsling Mining Company, which

haS Its main office in Dayton, shipped
10 fine draft hrses to Seattle to take
the steamer 'for Skagway, Alaska.
These animals were subjected to the
Mallain test by Doctors Woods, Trip,
peer and Badgley, of Walla Walla, re- -'

quired by the Canadian government.

chasers."

Eight Bars of Crystal
White Soap,.

25c
with a pnrchase of 25c
wort It of other goods lilmlt
one to customer.

Fine Grade., of Rice,
pound,'

lV2-l- b. Cans of Royal
Baking- - Powder, .

35c Famous Wesson
Salad Oil,

One pint to customer

Pink Beans, pound,

OPTION PRICE TENDERED

C. AINSWORTH READY TO PAY

$275,000 FOR CITY PROPERTY.

Owners of Ground at Sixth and Stark
Streets Disagree Among Them-

selves, Delaying- - Deal.

In accordance with the original terms
of the option granted several months
ago for the purchase of the northwes
corner of Sixth and Stark streets for
$275,000, J. C. Ainsworth, president of
the United States National Bank of this
city, yesterday made a tender to the
owners of the.property.

It is understood that the owners or
the property have disagreed among
themselves as to certain features of
the sale, but the sale probably will be
concluded Monday and the title passed
to the' Portland bank, which will hold
the property in behalf of the San Fran- -

cisoo purchasers, who are stockholders
in the United States National.

'I made the tender today and will
take title to the property as soon as
tlia .. i ir y a a ,t 11 ,' 1 n f eafrf KJi
L 1 1 11 ! 11V1 , f 1 I

Ainsworth last night. "It yet remains
to be seen whether or not the corner
will be improved. Meanwhile the bank
will collect the rents, for the pur

The option' was taken October 29 by
the Portland realty firm or Wakefield
Fries & Co. It expired January 20, but
was extended until March 20.

La Grande Man Loses Snit.
LA GRANDE, Or., Feb. 26. (Spe

cial.) F. B. Buck, a drayman, today
lost his suit against the O.-- R. & N.
for damages because he was struck by
a train on a street crossing.

Saved Her Life
The nnqnnllfled endorsement of Fruitola and Traxo In a recent

letter from Mrs. S. Grlndle, S18 Mignonette St., Plttsbnrg, Pa., will
be of Interest to other sufferers from stomach and intestinal trou-
bles. Sirs. Grindla ssysi

i .... ,

"The doctors had given me up, saying the only hope
left was an operation. 'I tried Fruitola and passed hun-
dreds of gall-ston- with the first two bottles. Am
now feeling better than I have for years past. I will
be glad to sell any sufferer how it has helped me, for
I owe my life to it."

Fruitola possesses properties that act directly npon the Intestinal
parts, softening the congested waste and disintegrating the hard-
ened particles that cause so much suffering?, and expels the accum-
ulation to the srrent relief of the pntient. Traxo Is a tonic-alteratl- vo

that acts on the liver and kidneys, stlmulntes the flow of s;astrie
Juices, to aid digestion, and removes bile from the general circula-
tion. It serves to build up the weakened, run-do- system.

Fop the convenience of the public, arrangements have been made
to supply Fruitola and Traxo through representative druggists. In
Portland, they can bo obtained at The Owl Drug Co. stores.

-- J3

oi-Livii-iwi mm&fh
Thousands and thousands of money-wis- e men and women will make
this the greatest sale event in the annals of Portland merchandis-
ing. This big capture of staple goods consists of pure food gro-
ceries, dry goods, shoes, men's furnishings, trunks and suitcases
and hardware, all in Thousands of dollars'
worth of reliable quality merchandise must go at less than manu-
facturers' cost. We believe, without exaggeration, this is the big-be- st

money-savin- g sale ever offered to the people of Portland.
Come early. : t

This Tremendous Capture of Spring Goods Goes on Sale
Promptly at 9 A. Af. Monday at One-Ha- lf to One-Thir- d

Its Actual Worth!!!!
Extra fine grade of Famous

"Sperry" Flour,
the sack .$1.25

Best grade of White Laundry
Soap, only a limited
amount, cake. . . .'

15c fine California
extra fine grade, the
package J.

Raisins,

10c
Delicious Dried Peaches, extra

large size, regular 10c
4 pounds for. ...4uC

10c pound fine Black Figs, only
a limited amount, while C
they last, ponnd. . .' OC

Fine fresh Cream Cheese, the
very best grade, .the
pound 17c

5 Your Spring Cleaning by Giving
Old Things a Coat

Best grade of famous "Sherwin-W-

illiams" Paints, all col
ors, all kinds, the fl1 7C
gallon . ...... .P

Save Big Money Shoes
$2.50 Boys' Button d f QP

Shoes ipl.ViJ
$3.00 Boys' Lace

Shoes
$3.50 Boys Heavy

Shoes

$3.00 Heavy Log-

gers' Shirts ......
$2.50 Fine Flannel

Shirts
$1.50 Flannel Shirts

now at

$1.25 Soft
OS

full
15c Outing

.

Fine
on sale at

$2.75
$2.85

Men's Savings
$3.95
$2.75

75c
Big Dry Goods Bargains

Blankets,
size..,OJC

Flannel.
Bed- -

'. .

and of
$50.00 Wardrobe

Trunks

9c

$15.00 Trunks

3c

QC
Spreads.

Trunks Suitcases Less Cost Materials

131- - 133 First St,

AT

$9.00

Simon's Salvage

LOOK

Furnishings,

ona,e12,2c

$25.00

CHILD'S

TONGUE IF SICK,

CROS&fEVERISH

Hurry, Remove Poisons
From Little Stomach,

Liver, Bowels.

Give "California Syrup of Figs''
at Once if Bilious or

Constipated.

Look at the tongue, mother! If, coat
ed, it is a sure sign that your little
one's stomach, liver and bowels need a
gentle, thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale,
tjesn t sleep, doesn t eat or act natu-
rally, or Is feverish, -- stomach sour,
Dreat.1 bad; has stomach ache, sore
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," and in a few hours all the foul,
constipated waste, undigested food and
sour' bile gently moves out of its little
bowels without griping, and you have a
wen, playful child again.

You needn't coax sick children to
take this harmless "fruit laxative"; they
love its delicious taste, and it always
makes them teel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a nt bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has directions for babies, children of all
ages and for grown-up- s plainly on the
oottie. sen-ar- e or counterieus soia
here. To be sure you Rpt t ie genuine
ask to see that it is made by "California
Fig Syrup Company." Refuse any other
kind with contempt. Adv.

Safe Remedies
have proven their great merit by the
beneficial results obtained through
their use during-th- past. forty years
in the treatment of the difterent dis-

eases for which they are recommended
Warner's Safe Remtdy for

tits Kidneys and Liver S3c and $1.00

Warner's Safe Diabetes Remedy $1.25

Warner's Safe Rheumatic Remedy $1.25

Warner's Safe Asthma Remedy 75o

Warner's Safe Nervine 60s and $1.00
Warner's Safe Pills i 25o

For sale by all druggists, or direct,
postpaid on receipt qj price.
Frss sample of say oas rsmsdy as rsouset.

Warner's Safe Remedies Co,
Dept.!. , Rochester. N. Y.

5c guaranteed Garden Seeds, all
varieties, while they O
last, two packages -- C

23c fine Bottle Olives, J.r;
15c bottle Olives, two
for liDC

15c fine Imported Sardines, the
very best grade, while Of"
they last, 3 cans for. . .OC

40c extra fine Blended Coffee,
fresh roasted, eitr0("Aspecial, pound nSOC

33c extra mellow Coffee, fresh
roasted, whole roast or 1
cut, lb 1UC
50c Magnolia Toilet Soap, six

cakes to the box, while
they last, per box. 30c

tart
the New of Paint

Mother!

$1 Shingle stain, aH.Cr
colors, now JC

80c Tru Paint, all colors, O C
for everything

on
$4.00 Men's Dress

Shoes
$4.00 Men's Elk Skin

Shoes
$2.75 Men's Heavy

Vork Shoes.

Big
$3.75 Fine AH-Wo- ol

Sweaters
$1.00 Black Satin Shirts

now at
50c Heavy Wool Socks

only

See
Cotton 20c Linen Toweling

$1.25

$3.00
$3.15

,$2.00

$2.00

25c l ine
Hose, 2 for

Fleischer's
Yarn, 2 for

$10.00 Fine Leather
at

$7.50 Fine
at

P. Jl., I,. A r. To.
f irst and Alder sts.

65c
35c

These
25c
15c

Than

Suitcases
Cowhide

Suitcases

$6.50
$5.00

Store
Opposite Sliidoii,

o

CATARRH
IS CURABLE
i,ooo-sa- y so;

I Will Gladly Tell You
How FREE

HEALS DAY AND NIGHT
Don't lot anybody toll vou that. ct trhauffering In not curable. H run be cur'i I

know It ani I huv prnveil It anil wtU
p rove It to Y O U K RKK of cost NOW.

ver mlml what luu v trld.
ui k u 7 iimes you
have bsin dlnap-
pointed. I tried ami
faltad tor ya s r
Cured my own mir-
roring- my frfeiulu
tlielr rrlendi, THOU-
SANDS have writ-
ten wordH of pralsa
for showing t h iu
how to rtd thpin- -
selves of raliirrlt
urrerlnr rililit in

their own hnme
vialtlnff or travelinK. I

Ther may be tnthousand wrong r

.1 t
'

'. t'

liow

O.NK RKiHT WAV. I want you to know It
AT U.VCB KUEK.
Your liawklnu. spitting,

hlowlnir lieud-noii.,- itild-ui- -

hhks. tiaiifti-u- . catarrhal tllMiniuii tr 1" -

aches vanish. Nver mind how iiri-n- or '
thena promises muy It an

bo PKOVKX It la truo.

IT STOPPED MY SUFFERING
--AND, MY FRIENDS,

You don't lia to u salve

a,

(rreant. lelHra. lotlnnw. nlntmi'iiU, MrM,
atomisers, nobullxar. ulct ii l y, mui-i- t,

vibration, aurKry, thlUKu i muke or Mini
ami Uun Inhale, plantcru, muskn, batit1ir.--
bat.hu Injections or auMhliiR of thi Mn'1.

Now that I am so lllliik' to shou vou how
to stop your rutarrb uff" Tin, you eTiainly
ouKht to write and It t mo ail you.

Nobody miff Ted more than I did. w

a social outcast a miMTHMu fHlturv, and
rause I fred myself I want to frt you. Thn
truth Is KUKK. It is Lcti:r lur t h .in a

of money to you. It in. aim
Happiness, lYredoni fnm CnlitrrU hullerinj;

-- tiiat fearful (iciuuu of tlxjiu.
JUST RISK ONE PENNY

Surelv, you will spernt n penny for a pos-

tal to g''t tills truth J'lti:r: Just wrlli-
sav. "Tell nio huw 1 run ihl myseif if
falarrh sufrL-ring- Addn ss mo
nioirr now.

SAM KATZ, Suite U 666
2909 Indiana Ave. Chicago, HI.

ELASTIC
HOSIERY

Adds Fresh Pally
Our Stors.

-- Q n a 1 1 1 7 the htf;
SprIrM ricnt, ni rtgnmnt?d. Corns sasj

-- th loom work, It,

..(for oiraiurlnir blank
nil buy direct from

makers.
LAUE-DAVI- S

DRUG CO.
TJO'TFRT sn TRCSi

UKPARTMrNT,
Csrnrr Third s4


